Cross Timber Ranch Breakfast Menu
Main Entrées
Choice or combination of:

Eggs..
You tell us how you want ‘em and how many

French Toast..
Troy’s Mom’s Recipe
Golden brown with a hint of cinnamon & nutmeg with a light dusting of powdered
sugar.

Waffles..
Belgian style. Regular, Pecan, Blueberry, or Banana.
Extra deep pockets to hold the butter and syrup.

Pancakes..
Traditional, Light and Fluffy
Regular, Pecan, Blueberry, or Banana

Glazed Cinnamon Roll Pancakes
Delightfully decadent!

Biscuits & Gravy Or Biscuits & Honey
Smothered in Daren’s Grandmother’s Gravy Recipe
or with Warm Honey.
Are you sure that Grandma didn’t make these biscuits herself?

Breakfast Sandwiches
Made fresh with your choice of Toast,
English Muffin, or Biscuit,
with any combination of egg, cheese,
sausage, ham, or bacon.
If you are in a hurry, we can make ‘em to go!

Sides
Hash browns..
Made Fresh from scratch-yes we hand grate the taters..
Daren’s down home recipe.

Grits..
A Southern Tradition.

Oatmeal..
Made from scratch with a hint of cinnamon and/or brown sugar if you like.

Breakfast Meats

Choice or combination of:

Bacon..
Thick cut, country style. The breakfast favorite.

Sausage..
Deliciously seasoned patties.

Ham..
Thin sliced deli style, nicely browned.

Breads
Choice of:

Toast..
Texas Toast of Course!

English Muffin..
Lightly toasted with or without jelly or jam.

Biscuits..
Are you really sure that Grandma didn’t make these?
.Beverages

We offer:
Coffee, tea, milk, V8, and orange juice.
We may also have and offer other juices, please ask.

Please give your breakfast order to Daren or Troy the night before, and let
us know about what time you would like it and we will do our best to have
it ready for you. If you don’t put your order in you may just get what we
feed you.. (Kidding) If you have any special requests or needs, please ask,
and we will do our best to accommodate you!

ENJOY!

